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Press  off existing modes. Press  return the last modes. 
 

Automatic mode will enable you to run the automatic programs on the product. 
To turn on Automatic mode: 
1. Press  on the remote controller. 
2. Press  or  to choose between the different auto programs. 
 

Sound-Active mode will enable the product to respond to the music. 
To turn on Sound-Active mode: 
1. Press  on the remote controller. 
2. Press  or  to choose between the different sound programs. 
 

To adjust the strobe speed of the automatic program and the sound active program. 
1. Press  on the remote controller. 
2. Press or  to either increase or decrease the speed of the program. 
3. Press again to turn off the strobe. 

To adjust the speed of the automatic program and the sound active program. 
1. Press  on the remote controller. 
2. Press  or  to either increase or decrease the speed of the program. 
 

To adjust sound sensitivity for in Sound-Active mode 
1. Press  on the remote controller. 
2. Press  or  to either increase or decrease sound sensitivity. 
 

To enable DMX or disallow DMX on the product. 
Press  on the remote controller, the product work on the DMX controlling modes. 
 

1. Press  on the remote controller. 
2. Press , , , ,  or   (red, green, blue, white, amber or ultra violet) to choose your colour. 
3. Press again , , , ,  or   (red, green, blue, white, amber or ultra violet) to close your colour. 
4. Press or  to either increase or decrease the percentage of each colour. 

To adjust the FADE speed of the automatic program, the sound active program and the manual mode. 
1. Press on the remote controller. 
2. Press again to turn off the Fade mode.  
 

To adjust the brightness value of the automatic program, the Sound active program and Manual Mode. 
Press digit  to  to change different brightness on the device. 

 



  

001- 512  DMX512 address setting -6-channel mode 
001- 512  DMX512 address setting -10-channel mode 

000-100  Battery Level Indicator 
SL / FA  DMX512 dimming speed setting SL: slow dimming;   FA: fast dimming 

Ho / oF  DMX signal loss processing mode setting 

ON-OF  Wireless DMX control (not available on this item) 

ON-OF  IR remote control  
000-255  Red dimming ，from dark to bright  

000-255  Green dimming ，from dark to bright  

000-255  Blue dimming ，from dark to bright  

000-255  White dimming ，from dark to bright  

000-255  Amber dimming ，from dark to bright  

000-255  UV dimming ，from dark to bright  

000-255  IR remote control brightness  
000-255  Strobe，speed from slow to fast 

000-255  15 kinds static colour selectable  
00-15  Colour jumping，speed from slow to fast 

00-15  Colour Gradual change，speed from slow to fast 

00-15  Colour Pulse change，speed from slow to fast 

00-15  Sound control  
00-99  Current temperature  

1 Colour 000-255 Red dimmer from dark to bright  
2 000-255 Green dimmer from dark to bright 
3 000-255 Blue dimmer from dark to bright 
4 000-255 White dimmer from dark to bright 

5 000-255 Amber dimmer from dark to bright 
6 000-255 UV dimmer from dark to bright 

1 Master dimmer 000-255 From dark to bright 
2 Colour 000-255 Red dimmer from dark to bright  
3 000-255 Green dimmer from dark to bright 
4 000-255 Blue dimmer from dark to bright 
5 000-255 White dimmer from dark to bright 
6 000-255 Amber dimmer from dark to bright 
7 000-255 UV dimmer from dark to bright 
8 Strobe 000-004 No function 

005-255 Strobe from slow to fast 
9 Program 000-050 No function 

051-100 15 kinds of colour output controlled by channel10 

101-150 Colour jumping 
151-200 Colour gradual change 
201-250 Colour pulse change 

251-255 Sound control 
10 Program speed 000-255 Function speed from slow to fast  
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